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The Model.

The Model arose from the studio chair
With a look so weary and worn,
In wild disorder, his long dark hair,
His clothing, old, dirty and torn.

"How old are you?" the Artist asked
As the Model would not stay,-
"The best years of my life are past,
I am thirty years old, today."

The Artist mused, as he looked at the face
So evil, so furrowed, so thin,-
Dissipation and sin had left a trace,-
"A perfect Judas, eh, what he might have been!"

As "Judas" closed the studio door,
On his lonesome way he went,
His heart with sin and sorrow, sore,
He thought - "I can repent, I will repent!"

And soon with clothing clean and neat,
With clear and shining eye,
His fellow man does kindly greet
And does not pass him by.

Three years of righteous living past
In the Park with the children he plays,-
The Artist stops, "My Christ, at last!
I have waited three years of days-"

"Come, my man, my Model be
For Christ, in my picture, I pray!"
"Proudly will I model HIM, you see
I was Judas, three years today."

("The Grail")

The War Is Over.

Japan and Hitler have surrendered. We can disarm. There is no longer any need of
developing courage, the spirit of sacrifice, and a Christian acceptance of pain and
suffering. Well, that is what all but 942 so much as told the campus Sunday. Only
that number received Holy Communion. The war is over - the war against the world,
the flesh and the devil. This must be the attitude of many, otherwise they would not
have put aside the great source of spiritual armament - Holy Communion. The Catho­
lic is fighting a losing battle without prayer and Holy Communion. Victory begins
at the Communion rail. Peace of heart starts there. You will get nowhere without
Christ.

SENIOR NOVENA INTENTION FOR WED.: ALWAYS TO "BE A GOOD SOLDIER" FOR CHRIST & COUNTRY.

FRAYERS: (Deceased) grandmother of Al Cree (Bro). (ILL) father of Sr. M. Roberts.
Seven special intentions.